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A Famous Doctor
ni that theOlirc Jil hvultli

nuusiutvil in keeping tin* head em.l, tlvt
ret of

t warm, and the liowvls open. llad 
this eminent physician lived in vur day, 
and known the merits of Ayer*» I’iila 
as an aperient, lie would certainly have 
recommended them,

f.

mi many vf hi» 
isoiH are doing, 

a ted 1 >r. Farnsworth, 
Norwieli, Conn., reeommemls Ayer's 
Pills as the I test of all remedies for 
" Intermittent Fevers "

distitiguishvil site 
The celt

Dr. I. F. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
says : "Ayer's Fills are highly 

and universally spoken of by the people 
about here. 1 make daily use of them 
in my practice.’*

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Muss., 
says: " Having preseribed many thou
sands of Ayer's Fills, in my practice, 1 
can unhesiiathigh pronounce them the 
best cathartic in use."

The Massachusetts Stao* Assayer. Dr. 
A. x Ila>es, certilies ; " I have made a 
careful analysis of Ayer's Fills. Tit 
contain the active principles of \\. 
known drugs, isolated from inert mat
ter, which plan 
of great importance to their usefulness. 
It insures art i vit \ 
fortuity of effect 
no metallic 
the virtues 
skillful combination."

i'l'f-
is, chemically speaking,

and nui-. certainty, . 
Avers Fills

uhstanev, hut 
of vegetable remedies in

Ayer’s Pills J
x’rt-i.ured t v Dr. J. ('. AycrXC ... 1 .wet. Mans, 

hold l>y utl Ueulers in ille.llduo.

Catarrh ELY’S
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HAY-FEVE^Try the Cure.

A p*rtii*Ie in applied Into each nontrit and la iRreeahle 
Pr.-e f.0 vent* at drugglHta; by mull, registered.#u renia 
ELY DBOIUKHS, 6i- Warren atruet, New Yuih.
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THF. REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary- Organs.

CONSUMPTION HAS BLEN CURED
r Iti nn dieR and 1*1»\si« 
failed to i lfvet a cure

unended l.y Physicians, Minhtkiim, ani> 
KnKs In fact l.y every 11 •.!> who hat* given 

11 a good trial 11 ni i ' r la IN in In
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL

It is hormh s. lo ih, Mint 1 v/ii’nlf I'ln'il

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

When uthe

Iter,.i

I'll lev. '25c, fille AN|. Si III) I'F.n Itnrri.r.
DAVIS &JjAWRENCE CO. (Limited),

iivnvmt . I (/ruts, MOSTItF.i !..
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A F Al) KM Y OF THK HACftKD HEART

f. *• Conducted by the L Ad tes of the «acre 
Heart, Loudon, Out. Locality u a rival le 
loi lieu, t hI ut ■ « oiToi lug 
to pupils even . ! dvl«< ate conm Hull 
bractm;, water puie and loud wl.
Kiten !ve gioundw atîui,i uvurv

uy
lar advaut

oicMome 
. ry iHClllty foi 

Uie el J(*\ litem, vf lu vlgorat I ug exercise 
pV ""1 oi #<duph11 or. thorough and practical 

ucatioiiHl atlvantak.ee uiiHurpashed.
11- i.en in tauKhi, free of charge, not only 

lit ' hiss hut practical|y hy cinvereatlon.
i 1 Li iim v cntalns choice and Mandant 

V , ..v', ,L,! : "unt.msaifhviu monthly,
!llHl Music rural » pro- 

v v,nh,rHI ihIe. pVi

SWefyumnaus 
teS«waa*
£SfWWSB.S5«

; ',“rUo"lRr «HenMoil la paid Ic
K7êM1,i^rüLmM;TSla,r;Lpt.HùTdlH,iiij

pSrlleu'»"11 ‘”r, H u. For furtbw
IL,i ;'i'i Vu Moru nu huiihiok

ï>m?nh i?Lea FicllltleA. for Hc.jutrlug th« 
f,mu«-I?,,,1{Uayo' *lth ‘hi.roughuesa In thi 
rudimental as well as the higher Knallsh 
branches. Term, (payable per sewdon ff 
utiïVïHV currency ; Hoard ant
1VJJ, ‘ÎV *n ** r*'bch and KeglUii, per annum 

Herman tree of charge; MukIc and um 
mo,4,4U; Draw lug and painting, j. :»; Bed 
Jedding $10; Waablng, $20; Privât* room

Ladles. IntHluNtihition Is pleaiantly altn- 

f',mi"ni,l|™iV1<‘-?! lW,"'l"r" ltHIIW»y, Simile,
Modern Improvements. The hot water sye 

il ,hK lm* l,een Introduced with 
suce, kn. Hie grouuda are extensive lucliul- 
Ibg groves, i^ntcm, orchard»,etc., etc . Thi 
system ol education embraces every branchth»1.’ i1,se(ul iuformatlon, tnclud nS
the F""i,-I, pi,,,,, k,.w„ ,e •

cumr H • , * (,hur«"H b "r («H lier pai tl
cutar.i addreae, Moth kb hopruioh.

!u"N COLLEOB, SANDWICH 
a, • c,Î. "1,16 81 »d lea tin brace (lie nasal

$100; 
ot FI and b

-lirofcssietiai.

Vrlval. funds u> l.oun.
A. .1. B, Macdonald. R. H. IllRnan.

°K&œSSÎ:
bomuen i.oliMllona promptly Btlmidod to

I

z^K1 >hue c. Davis, dknttnt.
VX ntlce. Dun.las Ht reel, four dor 
of K chinond. Vitalized air admit 
for th. patnlesM extraction of teeth

f*mtng<
CA.T-i vri/ivM!',nJ*BKNKKir AMO.V ‘ i xilttN—Ihe regular meetings ot 

' 4 °r thoCatholic Mutual
u T( iN.r!l'l,l, ,,n' wl" beheld on the first 
and third I liuradny of every month, at th*

l,'""’l oally. MARTI» 
> Mkaka, 1 roH , Wm L’l.KcoKAN, Hoc.
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NEW FALL WOOLENS

The I.ali-Nl SljIeH in Nlrlpeh 
mill l*lal<l Nullings m,«l

Tr«iiH«rliiKH.
Clerical and Dress Huile a Special Feature.

IIARRY LENOX
tl «-rc I mit I Tellur,

____Dor. Richmond and Carling eta.

GAS METERS.
All sizes from I Lights to fiPO Lights send 

for price list to the manufacturer, '

JOHN fl.-MOORM,
Dominion Meter Works, 328 Wortley Road, 

London, Ontario.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

llarh"w7raÀ,mri.uo£l1'rhôi;;0ttRr”'
t.mX^llerVor'Lisiyir/.a'tcmFem^

•T-A.S. H.T3ID <Sc CO.
IIS I.midas Hire,,I, London.

the dominion
Navlngh A Inviwlmenl Nncletr

LONDON, ONT. *

To Furinors, Mechanics and others wlshlni 
to borrow immey upon^the Hecurlty

Having a large amount of money on hand 
j have decided, "fora short period,” to 

mate man* at, a very low rate, according to 
the security ottered, principal payable al 
the end of term, with privilege to horrowei 

ortlon of the principal, with 
If he so desire», 

money will 
by applying

to pay hack a p< 
any Instalment 

Persons wishing 
consult their own interests 
personally or hy letter to 

_ V- II. I.KYN, Nnnngfr.
OFFICE —Oppnslto City Hall, Hlolnnon* 

ntreat, London, Ontario.

of Interest, 
to borrow

-.7 fs U the dmnunfl te grea*^^
tho Idtsaia Cigar T hy «^uo»
tomrr-FT^ufie any other Brand t^v'hy il 
it o'her are becoming -L/ht stock og
thoMhclvfo? iX^'1 s i 6111 n Higblaai
Lan ;io (Jit;am Tlie reply If
ni;L f.ir to seek. uXrmantif».;turere, R 
McKay <5; Co., hy eti*igk4
deal in;» won th^^itidenceXAhe traAe.emi 

klie [lublio inZ, rcub asuurrod cor. 4.
denoj vvi^Zuut) be ahi n d. 7 lie 'Hhf’nlAat 
LaasKy^d rnif.’e from th» finoati Hr^ang 
tijE,*’'v O, and is c»r*siaif the bc»l flv» 

made iu Canada.

SMITH BROS.

Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters
HAVE KEHOAEH

To their New Premises 172 KIND HTRKKT, 
one dooi east, of Richmond st. 

Telephone No. 538.

MEHULY Jt LOMHANY 
WCdT TROY, N, Y., BELLSm

S^’l'avornhly known to the nut.lie 
viii. Clnircli, ('Impel,School, l ire 

" W m ami othi r ticlls, also, t'himus and plada

McSliane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bolls,

mvH Mid TubIb for dill hdias.Chlun
ÆjM 777

Bn toed. 8mnH<ir jwlrc and catalogue. 
d,' V.HU M Diîtion ^thi'i pap»^.1MOa**

To*'uwen Clocks 
vd ; nat,isfaction

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.mR, I Ih of Pure Coppei and Tin for Uhurchee. 
Sr hoot h, Fire A larmf»,Fai ma, etc. FULL* 
WAKRANTKLf. Catalogue seul Free.
VAN0UZEN 4 TIFT, Cia.i»a,M,0.

BREADMAKER’S YEAST.
lmi.AIY made of this Yen I 

took i pi 1 i» I Prizes nt Ontario 
niiMS=5«ira|FaH Shows in 1887.

n ever used l.y them.
II It makes the lighte-t, white f, 

\ JkIswcetest l.reail, roll-., him-, .md
I Mirk wheat panvak 

fl! Makers in nearly 
Canada arc using it.

have written 
urpa.sscs any yeast

every town in

___________PRICE FIV-: CENTS.
Ëltctrlciljr. Moliere >I»iIih é 

Nnlptanr Saline Itnllm

CUBE OF ALL M^llTOUH DISEASES,
J. O. WILSON, Llictbopathibt,

NO Dundee street.

m

(32ijqnitl.)

■
y

gï
I. îTaYo/c.— Th is fa rorifr innlicinr. is put 

vp in oral bottles hohlimj thre 
rarhy 10 it h thr hhorn in the iflass,

1 the va me 0/ (he 1 zuvn/oi*, ,S'. Ji. l'amp• 
in ml ink across the face of the label. 

Jii rare of imitations, refuse, all sitbsh- 
ttifcs, ami you trill nut be disappointed.

(jam* (jalteiic flomnonnil 
Cnraiifitei. ijoaiigatica, 

(joslirosii, auA all flonplaiiits
nrining from a «lisoiticn ,1 .state .-1 the Liver, 
Stomach ami Bowels, such as 
D yspopsia o r 
AF'not ions.

__Indigestion, Bilious
llcadaoho,

Acidity of the Stomach, liImmu
Loss_of_ An petite, _Gravrl, Nor vomi

jr, Nat ia, or Vomil

tlcnrlh

Price 25 Cento per Bottlo,

DAVIS & LAVTEBNOE CO. (Limited),
MOINTIIFIAL.
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prieathood only l.y it, relat on to Him, 
the Ooe the only P.ie»t. The power, 
the authority, the tllicacy of the minis, 
try of that priesthood comas from Him. 
The priest is Uis representative. But 
there always has been a priesthood in 
the world, amongst tire most barbarous as 
well as the most civilized peoples 
payait peoples saw in the priest the 
image of Uod, His representative, His 
embassador, the depository of His law 
and oracles. Before the coming of lie 

prefigured hy the patriarchal aud 
levitical priesthood.

Under the law ol nature the religious 
authority was united to the natural 
authority. The patriarchs were clothed 
with a specie of sacerdotal dignity, which 
they transmitted to their first-born. To 
the patriarchal priesthood there 
ceeded the people’s priesthood under 
the positive direction of Hod, and that 
priesthood was confided to the tribe of 
Levi. Both these priesthoods 
merely figures ol the Christian priest
hood. ^...................
succeeded in the series ot divine and 
positive institutions the Christain priest 
hood, created not for one people, but for 
the church which embraces all peoples; 
not for a period, but forever. As the 
Levitical priesthood prefigured Christ to 
come, the Cnristian priesthood recalls 
Christ having come, and represents the 
incarnate saviour. The Caris.ian priest 
represents the one, the only High priest. 
The Christian priest alone is ca'led and 
aulhoiized to continue the function of 
mediator in the New Law, to oiler the 
sacrifice ol reconciliation for the living 
and the dead, and to distribute to the 
faithful the finite of the sacrifice of Cal 
vary.

Well has the Angelic Doctor styled 
him the mediator between Cod and man. 
To him Cod says : “I have seen the 
alfiiction of My people, come and 1 will 
send you and you shall lead them forth ” 
At the prayer of Elias fve descends from 
heaven and consumes the victim. At 
the word of the priest Cod cornea down 
from heaven and ia present on the altar. 
Holy Scripture says the angels, who are 
highest in heaven, that “they always 
stand before the throne ” The priest 
stands before the altar, the throne of 
God, and holds in bis bands Him Who 
rules the universe. Whilst angels adore 
Him in silence in the sanctuary, the 
priest gives Him to the faithful. He is 
the mediator between God and the 
people. Like Moses, while the people 
are in fear aud trembling, he pleads lor 
them before God. When sin abounds 
and God is angry, he approached the 
Sovereign Majesty and beseeches the 
All-Powerful to spare the people ; 
“Spare, 0 Lord, Toy people, and be 
not angry with them forever.” “He it 
is who prays much for the people.” Ooe 
day a great fleet was about to be sub
merged by a storm at sea. The admiral 
took a child, still in its innocence, in his 

and raising him un towards hea-

Dead Actors. Translated for the Catholic Kkcokd.
THE VBLATIi MISSIONS.

Our Indians arrived on the -1 h of May 
with a quantity of dried meat, but very 
few skins. They had eaten the groiter 
part during the famine !

Mill you be good enough to tend me 
your Work, “Meditations for every day in 
the year,” and a canon law. We have 
no theology, which Is awkward In embar
rassing cv.-s. A letter too, right up. -dllv. 
I am so Isolated and receive so few letters ! 
I cannot tell you that my Indiana are 
fervent Catholics. Kar from It, the greater 
number ate infidels Yet my mis ion In 
the spring was consoling.

To rnntrow 1 quit St. Paul’s, for St. 
Raphael’s, to keep house tu the absence of 
lather de lterangue, who goes to the 
Sacred Heart mission at Fort Simpson 
and at Fort Wrigley. I close, dear Father, 
«eliciting your prayers aud a memento In 
the holy eaerifies, and begglngyou to offer 
lay respectful gieetlng to all our fathers 
and brothers at “Our Lady of Angels.” 
Tell your good novices to be sure and 
not forget me.

I remain, Reverend Father, you son and 
brother In Christ and Marv Immaculate, 

H. LbcjMTE, U. M. I, Priest.

W. E. HENLEY,

Letter from Tttv. Father H J i comte. 0. M. 
I., to Father V. Jluisrume 0 Af. / , 
Superior aud Soviet Master of the Oblates 
of Mary Immaculate at Lachine Loch, 
Canada :

Mlesion of St. Paul, Fort Nelson, 
June 11th, 1888.

Key Kit end and Dear Fathkh—I do 
not remember whether I wrote to you 
last autumn. I was very busy and all sum
mer was iu such a state of suffering that 1 
fear to have neglected this duty, To 
tell you at once the cause of my trouble, 
we were burnt out.

On the 11th of July, 1887, fire broke 
out in the mission, and our uew building, 
which was nearly completed, and of 
which I was perhaps too proud, was 
entirely consumed. I still ask myself 
how this sad accident occurred. In less 
than two hours the work that bad caused 
such labor and fatigue was entirely 
destroyed.

God’s hand is heavy at times, is it not 1 
For a while 1 feared tbatour little chapel 
would share the same fate, but Uod had 
pity on us, and 8t, Raphael was there 
watching over the dwelling of which he 
is the blessed patron. This all took 
place in the absence of llev, Father de 
Rerangue,

A little orphan whom we are educating 
was with myself in sole charge of the 
mission. Besides our new house wo lost 
ail our tools, These 1 regret all the 
more that in this northern district it ia 
so oiflicult to procure others.

Happily on his return from the mis 
sion at Fort Simpson, Father de 
Rerangue brought a lay brother 
with him. Never had we more 
nerd of help. As our old dwelling 
threatened to fall, we thought best to 
pull it down, and with the same material 
construct a habitation that would shel
ter us for the winter. It is very small, 
but one day we hope to extend its di 
mansions,

1 left St. Raphael on the 10th of 
September to bury myself for nine long 
months in the solitude at St. Paul’s. 
The journey lasted ten days.

Our Indiana arrived very late in the 
fall, aud in small numbers. Famine 
reigning in the camp. The women and 
children could not come. My mission 
therefore was of small extent and con- 
sis ted ol only a few confessions.

The Indians having but a small stock 
of provisions, it seemed imprudent to 
winter at St Paul’s, but 1 elected to re
main with them. Since the days when 
I strayed from the road and wandered 
for nineteen days in the woods and was 
on tha point of starving, I have not 
much inclination to undertake the jour 
ney from Nelson lo Liards on snowslroee. 
So remained.

Tnree months passed tolerably enough 
Foreseeing a forced fast, I deprived my
self of much, and imitated the ant of the 
table. 1888 dawned, and as a New Year 
gieetlng, the Uod.ng chief of ibe Huu- 
son Bry Company told us that we had 
provisions for only about fifteen days, 
and that if the Indians delayed much 
longer in sending us food, we would 
starve to death. We faced the battle 
like heroes. The farmer, bis employers 
and your humble servant, all of us 
determined to make war upon the 
rabbits and partridges. Like Lot and 
Abraham we chose our land,
one going to the right, the
o her to the left. Eich day, and that 
at a time when the cold of winter 
most intense, we went iu quest of our 
game. The best hunters ate little and 
gave of their game a share to the less 
fortunate. We lived thus for two months. 
Rabbits became rare and we iouud 
scarcely enough to keep life in us. The 
Indians came into the Fort, emaciated 
and looking like walking skeletons. 
Instead ol helping us they stole the little 
we had. My little stock soon gave out. 
I could net resign myself to see these 
poor savages starve when I had come so 
far to help them. Each day they 
in procession to extend their hand which 
I filled with pulverized meat. This is 
meat cut in strips, then dried iu the sun 
or hy smoke, it is then powdered by 
means of vigoious pounding on a stone. 
At the Fort not a mouthful could be had. 
To those who begged, the agent gave 
bear and beaver skins, and this, let me 
tell you, is what the English 
“poor stutl” in the way ol food. Our 
dogs, which are also our horses, 
cumbed and I feared much for 
selves.

Finding rabbits scarce, we made large 
snowshoea and tried to shoot elks. Each 
one thought himself able for this, but I 
had little hope in the matter. These 
animals are so keen ol hearing that the 
cracking of a twig suffices to frighten 
them off. Yet we tried and after many 
useless endeavors gave it up. Reduced 
to the utmost extremity some tried to 
appease their hunger by eating pieces of 
bear skin. Others boiled the paws of 
rabbits, and I, unable to stomach this 
food, waited until the good God should 
take pity on us. 1 prayed and made the 
little children pray,and God was touched, 
He so loves the innocent heart.

One of our servants killed an elk near 
the Fort. Joy beamed on every face, 
Each one took a bag and repaired to the 
spot where the animal fell. You would 
have laughed to see us slash up this 
meat that we could hardly wait to have 
cooked. If 1 never before eat raw meat, 
I did then and gladly. From this time 
out, the Indians began to kill game and 
supplied us with food.

The above, my dear Father, will suffice 
to give you an idea of what we have 
Buttered this winter. I would have been 
glad to escape to Fort de Liards, but on 
the other hand I could not abandon my 
post. My Catholics here could not 
bear to hear of my departure. If God 
had not taken pity on us we would all 
have died together. This would have 
been fine, would it not 1 The country is 
daily becoming more impoverished and 
soon the Indians will not be able to feed 
the white men who inhabit the

Where are the passions .bey essayed.
And wbert> tli« teurn they mu do t 

Where the wild humor* they partruye 
For laughing worlds 1.0 twu and know ?

ell'Vn wrath and JuIIH’m we?
Hlr Peter’s whims and Timun’s gall ?

And MlUamont and Rumeo ?
Into the night go one and all.

Where ore the braveries fresh 
The plumes, i tie armor—frl 

The olidh of gold, ibe rare 
The mantles glistening to am 

The pomp, the pride, the royal show ;
The cries of war and festival ?

The you.h, the grace ; the cnarxn, the glow? 
Into the night go one aud all.

o flow ?

Olh Even

or frayed 
riend or foe ? 
brocade, 

ad fro ? W&I

TheTbC.1l^r,Ï^K?^\,LP&d;:
The monarch troops, and troops the maid ;

The thunder huddles with the snow, 
"Where are the revelers, high and low 

The clashing sword ? The lover’s call ? 
The dancers, gleaming row on row 

Into the night go one and all.

sue

Priuce, In oneoommon overthrow 
The hero tumble» with the thrall 

As dust that drives, as straws that 
Into the night go on one aud all.

were
uguree oi me vnriBiian priest 

To the Levitical priesthood there

SHORT INSTRUCTIONS FOR LOW 
MASSES.

[Delivered by the Rev. James Dono- 
hoe, rector of the church of St. Thomas 
Aquinae, Brooklyn, N. Y.J

NOTE FROM MUR GLUT, O M. I.
Rev. Father B dsralne, my class mate iu 

theul g y and my Flucero friend, in com- 
municutiDR to me the letter of Father 11. 
Lee tote, rdds these few lines :

My L iRD and Dear Father,—This 
famine to which our Oblates of McKei zte 
are ixposed is teirible. CGuld it not bo 
prevented by having provisions iu reserve ? 
You Lordship kuowa better than 1 how 
matters stand.

1 answer three reflections thus :
I Yes the famine to which

XL.
HOLY ORDERS.

Dear People : I am going to speak 
to >ou to-day on the Christian Priest- 
hood. I am fully persuaded that conse
quence < of the highest kind depend upon 
toe people having a just appreciation of 
what that priesthood is. The day when 
there will be no priest, humanity will be 
a synonym with crime ; the world will be 
a ruin The dey when you ccme to 
judge the priest from a narrow, worldly 
standpoint, you destroy the ralutary 
action of his ministry upon your life. If 
you lived in the time of Christ, talked 
with Ilim, saw Him perform miracles, 
and listened to His discourses, and still 
judged Ilim to be a mere man, His 
blood would be shed in vain for 3 ou, It 
you judge the sacerdotal power and 
dignity by merely human standards, you 
do an injustice to Cnrist by failing to 
re cognize the boundless love that moved 
Him to institute the Priesthood. You 
do an irreparable injury to yourself by 
failing to partly appreciate the means of 
satisfaction and salvation He has given 
you, A fatal mistake may also be made 
by confounding the sacerdotal dignity 
with the personal merit of the depository 
of that dignity. In Christ alone the 
dignity aud the merit are absolutely 
identical. In His representatives these 
two things are separable. Thanks be to 
God, they are generally in harmony, but 
if ever they are not it is spiritual self 
destruction to despise the dignity on 
account of the person. Considered in 
itself, the sacerdotal dignity can neither 
be augmented by the excellence of Him 
wno is clothed with it, nor diminished 
by the un worthiness of him who exer 
cut s it. A true conception of the 
sublimity of the Christian Priesthood, at 
the same time that it ia very advan
tageous to the people, is for the priest 
himself most salutary. It is in the 
raturArf things that a man will try to be 
wLat it is well known he ought to be.

But how can I raise your minds to a 
just appreciation of the sublime dignitv 
and wondrous powers of the piiest ? 
All the potentates on earth, all the 
power, learning and skill that have ever 
appeared in this world, could not make 
a priest. His vocation, his state, his 
dignity, bis functions, his charge are in- 
dissolutely united to his person. Ibe 
power which could make a man the 
ruler of all the nations of the world 
could not make him a priest, and there 
is no power on earth that could take 
away his priesthood,

“To be a priest,n pays St. Thomas 
A quin Fa s, “is to be a mediator between God 
and man ”

The Council of Trent says : “If any 
one shall say that there is not in the 
New Testament a visible and external 
priesthood, or that there is no power of 
consecrating and oti'eiing up the body 
and blood of Christ, and of forgiving and 
retraining sins, but an ctiice only and a 
bare ministry of preaching the Gospel, 
let him be anathema.” There is then a 
priesthood, and the priest is the media 
tor between God and man. If he is a 
mediator he is placed between two psr- 
ties who are apart for the purpose of 
bringing about a reconciliation. The 
priest is the mediator between God and 
the people. He transmits to the people 
God’s gifts and presents to God the 
needs of the people; otters for them to 
the Most High, prayers, thanks and 
sacrifice; as St. Paul 
to the Hebrews : 
taken from among 
established for men, regarding the 
worship of God, to otter git is and sacri
fices for sin.” To be a priest is to be a 
mediator between heaven and earth. 
To be a priest is to be charged with the 
mission of ending the separation between 
God and men, of establishing the rela
tion of love which should unite the 
creature to the Creator. Man in eepar 
ating from God commits a crime. This 
crime must be expiated before a union 
is re-established. Hence the necessity 
of sacrifice. Hence in all ages the 
essential function of the priest has been 
the ottering of sacrifice. His very name, 
Sacerdos, means otteiing the sacrifice. 
Jesus Christ is the only one who ottered 
sacrifice sufficient to expiate man’s sin. 
St Paul puts this very clearly when he 
says : “There is but one God, there is 
but one mediator between God and man, 
Jesus Christ, who delivered Himself for 
the redemption of all.” In a hundred 
places of sacred Scripture the doctrine 
of our mediator is clearly put forward. 
Christ is called the Lamb of God who 
takes away the sins of the world. By 
the obedience of one we are all made 
just. Jesus Christ entered into heaven 
that He might always appear before the 
face ot God in our behalf, that He might 
remain perpetually our mediator.

Now. if Jesus Christ is the only medi 
ator. He is also the only Priest. The 
sacerdotal power and dignity belong to 
to Him alone. The priesthood is in 
some way enclosed in Him. It has in 
Him it origin, its fullness, its root, and 
its expansion. But there is a visible 
priesthood in the world, and it is a

our pior
Oblates are exposed ia truly terrible. 
Tboce who have read the letters of 
Fathers Le Djussal and Pascal which 1 
had published lately in the papers, and 
who read the above will have tangible 
proof» of this.

II. Thtie are means of preventing 
this famine. 1 will britlly indicate some 
of these means.

Let alms be multiplied if possible that 
re may purchase in greater quantity 
fLh hooks aud nets. It we were able to 
procure more of these than our limited 
means have until now permitted us to 
purchase, the lives of our missionaries, 
of our Bisters of Charity and of our 
orphans would be assured. Besides 
we might distribute more to our poor 
Indians, For these, for want of ho iks 
and oi nets, often die of hunger near the 
lakes aud rivers filled witn beautiful 
fish. More abundant alms would help 
us to procure Hour, bacon and other 
provision p. 
restricted, and the poor missionaries, 
whether they will or not, are obliged to 
great economy. I trust then that the 
kind readers of this will hear the cries 
of distress from the poor missionaries of 
McKenzie, and that they will promptly 

their aid.
All contributions given lo Mgr. I. 

Glut, coadjutor bishop of McKenzie, cr 
cent to Mbr U, F\ .c.»» Apostolic 
of McKenzie, may be 
Father J Lefebvre, O M. 1, Procurator 
St. Peter’s C lurch, 107 Visitai ion street, 
Montreal, Canada, and will be faithfully 
forwaidvd to Mgr. Faraud, wno might 
thus increase the very meagre allowance 
ot each central mission of tu» M Kenzie 
V icariate.

Our allowance ia too

come to
i, and raising hun up towards hea- 
besought God to save his fhet, aud 

Every day the
vrn
God heard his prayer, 
priest takes the bon ot the M rst High 
in Lis hands, end, raising Him up 
towards heaven, beseeches God to spare 
the people, and God hears bis prayer 
and society is saved, lie prays God for 
favors for the people, and like a hea 
venly dew God’s graces are showered 
down upon individuals and families; 
upon all the people. He acts in the 
name and by tne delegation of Cariât. 
He does not say : “Tais is the body of 
Christ, or this is the blood of Christ,” but 
“This is My body, this is My blood.” In 
the words ot Tertullian 
Christ,

tent to Rev.

t Isidore Glut, O. M. I., 
B:shoj) of Aundtde. 

St. R >chde PAchigan, 28th Bep., 1888,

Rheumatic Pains
Require no description, since, with rare 
exceptions, all at some time have experi 
euced their twinges Rheumatism is not 
easily dislodged, only the most powerfully- 
penetrating remedies reach to its very 
foundations, The most successful treat
ment kuown, aud it is now frequently 
resorted to by medical men, is the applica
tion of that now famous remedy for pain— 
Poison’s Nervihue. It is safe to say that 
nothing yet discovered has afforded equal 
satisfaction to the suffering A trial can 
be made at a small cost, as sample bottles 
of Nerviliue can bo had at the drug store 
for 10 cents, large bottle 25 cents.

Mr. T. -I. Ilurnes, Columbus, Ohio, 
writes ; "I have been afflicted for some 
time with Kidney aud Liver Complaint, and 
find Parmelee's Pills the best medicine for 
these diseases. These Pills do not cause 
pain or griping, and should be used when a 
cathartic is required. They are Gelatine 
Coated, and rolled iu the Flour of Licorice 
to preserve their purity, aud give them a 
pleasant, agreeable taste.

Tried and Proved.
"I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Btrawberry for summer complaint, 
and have proved it, after a fair trial, a sure 
cure, botli iu my owu case and others of 
the family.” Lauratta Wing, New Dundee, 
Waterloo Co,, Ont.

he is another WAS

The Widow’s Mite.

It was the custom of the Jews, at the 
time when our Saviour was on earth, to 
put money into boxes which were placed 
at the entrance of the temple. Tnis was 
called the treasury, and the money 
deposited there was used for the support 
of the priests who officiated in the 
temple, and for the relief oi the poor.

Some of the rich people of those days, 
were very vain, and loved to let others 
who were less wealthy, see how charitable 
and generous they were in their alms
giving.

One day as our Lord eat near the 
treasury, He watched the rich men come 
to the box, and place in it their contri- 
butions with much pride ; and He 
greatly displeased ; for He could see the 
vanity of their hearts.

Presently a poor woman—a widow— 
came to the treasury, leading a little 
child by the hand. She was very poorly 
clad, and her garments formed quite 
contrast with the fine clothing of others 
about her. She timidly approached the 
box, and after looking around her to see 
if she was unobserved, she quietly 
dropped into it two mites, which 
about equal in value to half a cent. It 
was a small sum, but it was all she 
possessed.

Perhaps she thought that no one 
noticed her, but Jesus saw her, and call 
ing His disciples together, He said to 
them : “Amen, I say to you, this poor 
widow bath cast in more than all they, 
who have cast into the treasury.” 
Moaning, thereby, that all that the rich 
and proud had cast in had been given 
out of their abundance, and they had 
plenty left besides ; but the poor widow 
had offered to the service of God all that 
she possessed in the world, and trusted to 
His Divine Providence for 
not always the amount we give which is 
pleasing *0 Almighty God, but the spirit 
and motive with which it is given.

came

would call

sue
our

a

says m his epistle 
“Every Pontiff

A Severe Attack*
Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writes—4 ‘My brother and I were both taken 
ill with a severe attack of diarrhœa, having 
tried other remedies, we tried Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, which 
gave immediate relief.”

were
men was

Carpet and House Furnishings.—R r. 
Murray a Co. has always on hand the largest 
and most modem stock of House Furnish
ings In the Went, and is prepared to III up 
Churches, public buildings and private 
ho--ses with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpels, 
HruriSels Carpels, Tapestry Carpers, Union 
n’jd Wool Carpets, Cocoa and Imperi 
tings, Nottingham Lace and Durr 
tains, Window Coles and 
Cloths from 1 yard to 8 yu 
oleums cut to flf any size 
other article suitable for house 
Pi ease call aud examine before 

M 8. Murr
124 Dundas street aud 125 Curling street-

al Mat* 
1 ask Cur 
ices, oil

rds wide. Lln- 
room, and any 

furnishing, 
purchasing.more. It is

I have been a great suflerer from c 
lor over ten years; had It very bad, co 
hardly breathe. Home nights I could 
sleep—had to 
Eiy h On 
Is workl 
several
suits In everj r. 
above all others made to cure catarrh, an 
It Is worth Its weight. In gold I thank God 
have found a remedy I can use with safety 
and that does all that is claimed for It. It Is 
curing my deafness.—B. W. Hperry, Hartford,

For the best photos made In the city g 
En y Bros., 28i) Dundas street. Call and ex
amine our stock of frames aud paspartonts, 
the latest styles and finest assortment in 
the city. Children's pictures a specialty.

FITS : All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline’s
Great Nerve ivmtorer. No Kite after flrat day'a tine. Marvel- 
onaeurea Treatiae and $2.00 trial bottle free to 
Send to Dr.Kline.081 Arch bt.Phlla.Pa.

atarrh
n Id

alk theThe World Moves 1 
Don’t disgust everybody with the 

oflensive odor from your catarrh just be 
cause some old fogy doctor, who has not 
discovered and will not believe that the 
world moves, tells you it cannot be cured, 
The manufacturers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy have for many years ottered, in 
good faith 8500 reward for a case of nasal 
catarrh, no matter how bad, or how long 
standing, which they cannot cure. They 
are thoroughly responsible financially, 
as any one can learn by proper enquiry 
through druggists (who sell the medicine 
at only 50 cents,) and they "mean busi
ness.”

_ If your children are troubled with worms, 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Exter

ne It freely, It 
have Rdvlssd

Bal
Iing a cure surely, 

friends to u*c It, Hiiu 
case. It Ih tbo

d wit puy re- 
edlclne

nd
I

coun-
try.

Having recruited my strength some- 
what I set about manual labor. In my 
free time I made about 0,500 shingles to 
cover our chapel of St. Raphael. Besides 
this I have finished the wainscot ting of 

. . , our house. You see, Reverend Father,
mmator; safe, sure and effectual. Try it, that I am something of a “Jack of all 
and mark the improvement in your child. I trades." 6

WANTED to soli Life and Poems of 
Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Hook. 

Endorsed by the Archbishop and leading 
clergy of the Church. Big money to ener
getic canvassers. — People's Publishing 
Co. i Torontoi Ont.
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